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2 Unemployment 
Insurance Update

Kentucky’s Workshare Regulations Overview
787 KRA 1:350E

 Kentucky’s system is still broken; workshare application is not available; regulations are not yet on-
line

 Employers should be creative during the assistance to avoid laying off or furloughing employees.  

 Unemployment Benefits are available for “a reduction in work hours of more than 10 percent, but 
less than 60%, with no reduction in hourly rate, or the equivalent thereto, to be eligible for 
unemployment benefits to compensate … for the temporary loss of income

 STC Benefits means “the regular weekly UI amount …. Multiplied by the percentage of reduction

 Submit a “STC Plan” to the KUIC Executive Director (e-mail until application is available)

 Promised new Handbook is still not available

 Applications are still not available

 Workshare guidance is still not available

 However, KAR has been file-stamped and filed, so, I am providing guidance



2 EEOC Update Ongoing updates – and corrections

 Employees with “high risk” conditions may ask employers about reasonable accommodations (ADA)

 Employer may not exclude or take any adverse action merely because of CDC-identified disability

 Employer may exclude the employee only if a “direct threat” -- that the employee has a disability 
that poses a “significant risk of substantial harm” to his or her own health. 

 Consideration of the severity of the COVID-19 outbreak in a particular area; the employee’s 
own health, and the Employer’s workplace (and measures taken)

 Employer still cannot exclude the employee or take adverse action unless there is no 
reasonable accommodation, absent undue hardship, that the employer can make – telework; 
leave; reassignment; protective equipment; separation barriers; elimination or substitution of 
functions; temporary schedule modifications.

 The employee must notify the employer of need for accommodation

 CDC guidance documents references “vulnerable workers” (defined to include individuals over age 65 
and those with underlying medical conditions) and suggests that employers provide duties that 
minimize their contact with customers and other employees “if agreed to by the worker.”



PPP Ongoing Confusion2
 As discussed last week, SBA/Treasury requires 75% of the loan toward payroll, compared to the “last 

full quarter” (1st Quarter contains 13 weeks; 75% = 9.75 weeks

 Paying 9.75 weeks of pay in 8 weeks is currently impossible – still no clarification

 Still massive confusion on PPP.  What we know:

 Must certify that the loan was needed considering current activity, access to other sources of 
liquidity, and whether these other options would be significantly detrimental to the business

 Borrowers will want to have documentation that shows they considered each factor

 Subject to review (mandatory for more than $2,000,000)

 Amnesty extended through May 14, 2020 for “additional guidance”

 No additional guidance as of today’s date

 SBA Guidance is changing every single day.  Document the dates when decisions are made, the then-
current guidance, and the rationale for business-decisions related to the loan request

Ongoing questions about PPP and Loan Forgiveness



EIDL Guidance2
 As previously referenced, EIDL received additional funding in COVID-19 Phase 3.5 

 At this time, only agricultural business applications will be accepted 

 Applicants who have already submitted their applications will continue to be processed on a first-
come, first-served basis. 

 For agricultural businesses that submitted an EIDL application through the streamlined application 
portal prior to the legislative change, SBA will process applications without the need for re-
applying.

 Agricultural businesses includes those businesses engaged in the production of food and fiber, 
ranching, and raising of livestock, aquaculture, and all other farming and agricultural related 
industries

 SBA is encouraging all eligible agricultural businesses with 500 or fewer employees wishing to 
apply to begin preparing their business financial information needed for their application.

SBA Announces Limitations of new EIDL Grants 
solely to agricultural businesses



Practical Advice for Employers2
Q: Is it is sufficient to have each employee self-verify, and call in if their temperature is 100.4° or 
above?

A: No.  The Governor has identified additional guidance is necessary – and liability concerns exist

Q: UI office has provided wildly inconsistent guidance about reducing hours what benefits will be 
received.  What should we do?  

A: Prepare an application, in letter form, and send to the Executive Director.  Do not wait for an 
application form

Q: Is there a maximum amount that an employee can make under Kentucky’s Workshare?

A: No.  Despite inconsistent guidance, there is no cap in the actual regulations (no $552 per week)

Q: On Monday’s call it was mentioned there would be a new handbook with updates to workshare and 
details on the new workshare program that is still pending DOL approval.  Where can I find these?

A: No clue!  Promised to be sent by end of the day last Monday.  Have I mentioned, KUIC is broken?!

What employers need to explain to employees



Questions 
& Answers
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